
'Brook'i" oearcn the elnutel own andYouWont
Introducing WHid iSfen's loir Youths Guaranteed

First Annual Sale of
135. All Wool Bland Odd Lines vi IBroken

L Stoic . y'jof Men's Suits!
' Bombast and cheap hurrah are tabooed at my store,

. We are out to set a pace in Suit selling to-morr- ow

eould make a bigger "holler" OTcr this Bale If I wished,

but that wouldn't make tbe values any greater. I'm 1
thai will startle this town. For bona fide values

promise you that you have never seen their equal at
this price. Come and see them, compare $iem,
(examine them in every detail; we r leave it entirely
o your judgment; i

earnest and candid;-thesc-sult- a at 116.50 are "world

.' beaters" mostly "Society Brands" but they're broken

lines left from this season's selling hence the sale price.

The MateiiaTf I The Styles
IS GDABANTEED ALL WOOL ANrt PURE All are cut in the latest styles. The coats areAt $16.5 INDIGO DYE, navy blue SERGE, fast COLOR. lined with alpaca, erery seam is taped and rein--
We have neve in our expr'edce,heard of a suit forced.' ' They have hand felled .collars and. hand
of. this character selling for such a price. No tell-- padded lapels. The trousers have plain or cuff

ingwhen we '.. - 4 j; bottomsw----.-.----- . : .4
9

All Sizes for Men and Young Men(Any Suit in the showing
brought $20, $22.50 or $25
as late as YESTERDA Y and
many are Famous - Society

." Don't think because this is a special sale we cannot fit you,' no matter how hard youi are to
fit or to satisfy we promise to please you. Young men's sises, 15 to jO yearsI : Men's giscs, Sto 56

"chesVJFrjwgujaTjLjh ' i:

2 Bifj Panto Specials
ilnnA looking, well: made. R.nts

:Jnt the thinar for the worktngi-.- a.Here,, indeed, is the:mosfc wondcW
ful value of oar career, ;

W$Umade Pant of tint mix .39 good enough for general wear. ; .ifffares in gray, cans) end brown$.

Brand" Suits.)
Now then, let's; UNDERSTAND each other! These suits

CANNOT be older than-- few months, because I Just started In
business a few months ago. They are REGULAR suits, too;
NOT bought up for a "hurrah flyer .'' Each suit In the lot carrys
the guarantee and good wishes of yours truly. Some English

' Norfolks are In tbe lot; also some English soft roll styles. I
. repeat the suits sold for as much as $25 late as yesterday

but they're broken lines not over one, two or three suits of a
kind. You might see 'em anyway.'

, Wonted ana U""mlf"
light, dark and medium effect

all tixes, 32 to 48 waists.
All1 sKks, PanU that you will find
good, enough to wear, anywhere.

Furnlshings for Hot Weather at A Big Clean-U- p of Men'sa Big Reduction in trice .

ysiwsj AiTiiiHOmara-Pla- in white or
fancy, ooraar nemswicnea, lun.nuww k. Shirts........ .......... .......... WW Neglsize lgeeRemember They're Mostly

"Society . Brands" , at $16: 50.
Specially Priced for Saturday at

KBJT SiTrPiarDJSXS Summer weight lUle
webs, with strong leather ends to.-,-

. I Qn
match; non-rustab- le trimmings .... Iv

wxjTfj nXXTS Soft Pongee with collar at-

tached or neckband styles, good - JCe
reliable- - qualities ..... . ..........

WagTfaffT-- 70Tnnf-KAJn- a New designs
; In Russian cords, vertical and cross I n

stripe designs, and excellent value .. y?Mivi iiu KOtX Black and tan. .full
, seamless, fast .color; will give satis- - Tc

,.A,nm, w.P ..............

: Thousands of High-Price- d Colored and
White Negligee Shirts Offered at a

; Fraction of Their Value
-- The man who wears size 14 to 17 Is in luck if he calls at our
Haberdashery Department Saturday. This is a bargain indeed,

' for the shirts in question were originally made to sell at a .very
f much higher figure than the one we quote here, ' The choice of :

; colors is excellent, and every one of these shirts is in coat style.:
The bosoms are plaited or plain; cuffB attached; : split

. neckbands, One pearl buttons and faced sleeves; Satur- - MP
day, at. ... . . . ..... i . . , ......

Best Oaoioe for Tbose Who Oosae Barly. ,

lTTTrTw ma,TXXm BEITS Black,- - Tan and
Grey, new designs; buckles in black or OC
nickel

MXVS T1TSBXWXAX Balbrlggan, Nalnsoolc
or Mesh, nicely made, drawers are re- - OCe.

' Per garment
SMjpSn nil BMIBTsV-Perf- ect fitting negll--i

gee, in pongee or madras cloth, coilarsto
match, materials guaranteed abso- - QEq
lutely fast tCORNER OF 16TH AND HARNEY STREETS.

$5.00o52.00
Straw

.r':Hats.-:.:'-

$1.00 fa
Panama

'Hato:1''
$2;98

CREI6HT0N AWARDS MEDALS

Annual - Academic - Commencement
SEGERSTWS FjANO CLOTHING COMPACT

COKd4a & DOUGLASExercises Are Held. ,

FURORE OMER P. SUIXIVAN BEST JUNI0BSALE CREATES
njjiruinnnnnnniwfannrnajinnnnnnr n ULnnrn

President Maaevnf y Delivers Ad

In the collective branches or tne ciass
was merited by Charles Bongardt.

dress to Mark ae Close of the'
School . ear Speaks of

Vaiae of Edacatlon. , . s ?

The annual academic cdmmencement

First Honors rrana onaw.
cunmt Hnnnrs Cornelius Tillman, El r!5) --tfiPmer Sedln, John Mannion, James Russell, f Vf .M

Eugejie McCabe. ...exorcises of Crelghton university were Second Hian uns uivi.iun v.
The gold medal for the highest average

In the collective branches of tne ciass

Firm Makes Efldri ol 'its Career to Close Out

; Every Iota ol Stock in Its Omaha

: Store in Thirty Days.

held yesterday in the school audi-

torium, when many parents and friends
of the school were present. - . -

was merited by Thomas Mosiyn. NiSalc I U.First Honors currora iong, iwrenco
John McAvoy delivered aa excellent Growney, Leonard Vandesde, jonn nits-Patric- k.

Sebastian Ftewu. '..Loration, "The Baron's Last Banquet."
Paul M. Bohan had a touching declama

becona Honor xvoBor acnj, t,,iiiu
McCauley, Paul Logfchen. ''tion, "The Old Man and Jim," and Arthur Special i lass.

The gold medal for the highest averageDalley chose for his topic, "Flash." The Goods Iuniversity orchestra furnished muslo be-

tween' the orations.1 -- - v ;"
1 the collective branches was merited
by William Kelly.

First Honors Jesse Cranny. Joseph
Kennedy, John Brennan, James Muldoon,The awards of medals and honors and

the announcement of examination marks Edward Micnoias, aari lorroy,. uron
Baldwin. - ;

Second Honors WlUiam Carr, Ernest
Landgraf, Carl Alvey. ...

for the school terra Just closed then took

during which he has bargained for learn-

ing as he might have done for the com-

monest piece of merchandise, he is set
adrift without ever, having come into
contact lth the deeper and finer sensi-

bilities of his teacher, who should have
been from the start his "friend, philoso-

pher and guide." ;t-f-
',

Molds to Xothinff.
"The results are In evidence. Whatver

else he may have achieved, one thing Is

certain, be has been molded to nothing,
and enters upon his life's work, as he
and' others soon discover, lamentably
unequal to Its manifold and rigorous de
mands, Add to , lack of ideals, ethical
influence and sympathy " the unbridled
license which runs riot under cover xt
much that is labeled education and the

picture, already- "sufficiently , dark, v is
given 'a background painful to contem-

plate. ; Principles are enunciated and
theories advanced subversive of all right
thinking and living. The fountain sources
of history are polluted and poisoned to
further an end' or promote' a scheme.' The

agencies at work are contributing, in; too

many instances, .not to the upbuilding,
but to .the overthrow, of the social .and

political no less than the religious well

being of the state. With these facts kept
prominently .In view, it is not difficult
to understand the confusion, that prevails
in the field of education today or the
widely divergent views extant amongst
educators upon many of the most vital
pedagogical questions. " " c"

up the time. ' Omer P. Sullivan of the

Iny Price-A- ny Terms-J- ust So Immediate

Sales Are Effected, . Says

stron Management. .

Junior class of the college won a hand Third HlRBi Class, Division a.
Gold Medal-W- on by .Norman Bourke,some gold medal tor the highest average

97. .. ' ''.'.. :....::, .. ...In collective branches of study, his grade
being 86 per cent.

.
. ,

First Honors Charles: nanne, o;
Thomas Roaoh. M; Leslie Williams, 93;
Francis "Penny, 90. -;

Second Honors-Henr- y Bongardt, 89;
Maurice Grier, 89; Leo Paff. 8T; Fred

Honor'. list of undergraduate classes,
1SU-191- 2 of Crelg-bto- college.
.'' ,

' Jaalor- ClaaaV' -r ':'. Klrby Smith, 85.
The gold medal for the highest average nIn the collective branches of the class

. Third Hlsh Class, piTlsion a. . -

Gold MedaUr-Cec- ll McMahon, 94. v

First Honors-Alphon- s Dundis. 9S;terms and prices. Those ordering an In was merited by Omer P. Sullivan.
' First Honors. James Macauley. Ra

Thursday next, June 27

I Dayts i Remain

Things and goods to
.7... please all.. Open ,

8 a. m. until 9. p. m.

strument by. mail may take advantage phael Hamilton, Georse Harrington, Hec
Francis Lovely, 91; Bart Kruger, .90;
James Martin, 90. ' - - . ;

Second Hoftors-E-mil Shonka, 89; Frank
Walker. 88; Joseph Adams, 87; Leo Kane,

of a "Satisfactlon-Guaranteed-Or-Mone- y.

Back" offer. Any piano sent out of town
tor Chevalier. r . , v

Second honors. Leo M. Ryan,' Paul Gil
lesDie,. John Polskl. - ; , , .

Z Sincerity wins out Every time. The

'ier fact that the Segerstrom "Good

rBye" Sale of Pianos U GENUINE, make

Jklllhg an easier matter than would bo

Jlht cut If 'this sale were a trumped

jup one.-'- - - ; . :

The fact is, the Segerstrom Piano Mrg.

' i " :"88..-- . -- . ,' ' -may, be "returned If It doesn't meet with
every requirement expected of it." V ' Class Standinn ,lo Various Branches. Fonrth Hlsh Class. Division A. . ...

Omer P.. Sullivan. First In Latin Dre-- The gold medal for the highest average
cents. Greek, original-

-

composition, logic In ths collective branches of the classIt Is a well known fact that, Player
Flanoa are gaining a strong Hold oh the
American public; thousands, would be

and physics; second In evidences of reli was merited by Louis Bruckner.will in the future narrow down, its3Co..
gion, Latin composition, .English precepts
and mathematics. First honors Kaymona i ray nor, i

Martin. Georce Lee. . -to the manufacturing of pianos,
nnil therefore seeks to wind UP the af delighted with the Idea of owning one, Be the gentleman and the scholar .al

ways, and staunch inenas wren neiping
James MacCauley. First in loglo and

mathematics; second 'in 'evidences 'Of ' re-

ligion; Latin precepts. . Greek. orialnial
but prices until now (have been fairly
high. t However; this "Good Bye' Sale

f -

1414 Harney
Second honors William Buscn.
Fonrth Hlgra Class, Division B. '

The gold modal for the highest aver W. S. Kirkhands will multiply about you and do
composition, ungitsn . precepts andof Segeratrotn's .brings some of America's their utmost to make your pathway one

fairs of one of lu mot important retail
"stores; the - Omaha establishment. s

The "Segerstroms" during their career
Jiere; have, built. up' reputation., tor
Straightforwardness; their word has ai

physics. i, age in the collective Drancnes oi ioe
class was merited by Daniel Kelly.best makes down to almost as tow

.Kaphael Hamilton First in Latin com- First honors Raymond 'Donneii, jo- -
position and logic; second in Latin pre seDh Svoboda.

of sunshine and.; of flowers. Be brave
and have confidence in your, ability ' to
do things. This, supplemented by, persis-
tent energy." will Inevitably spell for you

price as that asked for an ordinary hand
played upright piano of good reputable
brand, kit you have any idea of buying
a Player . Piano look Into this "Good

Second honors Emery Planck, Edward
Jasepers. Henry Dolan, Maurice Howard.

cepts ana ungusn precepts.
George Harrington First in Logic; sec

ond In Greek. .

rways been a good ai their bond; their
ntrumnt are- - now .In hundreds of

Hctor Chevalier First in Evidences ofTomaha homes and satisfaction Is the rule. . . Commencement Aaoress.
The exercises concluded with an adReligion.Bye" Sale by all means. '

'if ever a case of dissatisfaction arises
success, not matter how formidable or

perilous the enterprises upon which" you
may embark." .

' Paul Gillespier-fecon-d In mathematics. dress by President Magevney, 8. J., of the
Richard Collins First In English pre-- SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.university upon "Educational Needs," In

Make up your i mind to It , that the
necessity of closing out v this Immense
piano 'Stock In 30 days Is urgent;' know
that the sale at the outset included, 1SS

pianos; know , that , the benches, stools,
scarfs and even the fixtures are offered

cepis. - . v

Chester Wells-Sec- ond in original com
position.

- Frtsltiham Class. ' "' '".'.' Good Eairis Visit
which he emphasised some" of the ele-

ments that .are most, conspicuously ab-

sent from present-da- y curricula. He ex;
horted his young auditors 'to do all in

nthe Segerstroms are wllllng-ev- ea anxious
-t-o right matters. Even now. at

'close of their Qmaha career, they sur-'rou-

piano buyers with every safe guard
: known to the business world. ' :

:

Ths present activity at the Segerstrom
establishment' at 19th and Farnara street,
Is but the natural result of as 'exce-

ptional sale. Prices are eo low that It

The gold medal for the hlchest average
i -- Most of the:In the collective branches of - the ' classat positive "Good Bye" Sale prices. their power to profit by the efforts ofwas merited by Romeo Laporte.

First Honors Louis Kennedy, Edward their, preceptors to give them an educaLook for '"Segerstroms.", It's, promi-

nently situated at 19th and Farnatn . Reports to ' the headquarters of localj. Cunningham.
.Second hours Paul Burke. John Scan' tion tn the truest and best sens, of the

term.. ', '"streets., Bee the windows; they contain roads Indicate, that numerous showers.Ion. Carlisle Lents, Francis McDermott
some of them heavy and covering largeFirst Hlh Class, Diristoa A. 'There is perhaps nothing to be morefair specimens of the sale values; you

don't even have to enter the store to The gold medal (or the highest average Areas, "visited the state Thursday andregretted," h said, "in modern conditions
form an Idea-o- f

, the reductions now in in the collective branches, of. tbe class
was merited by F.dward Carvill. 96. Thursday night. ' Places In the ' South

Platte country and up along the Elkhornforce. ' -
than the materialistic and commercial

tendency of much that masquerades as
education in our day. Some of It is en

First Honors John Kennebeck, W; Leo
valley were particularly favored. In theu tonnea, w.No matter how many offers are made

you, get the ' "Segerstrom" Good Bye tecond Honors James Shanahan. Elkhorn section there being good rainstirely devoid of the Ideal and the pupil Is Ex SUCCESS

tlBDSWESS1- -Daniel. Rorsey. 88; Thomas Collooy. 87 as far west as Valentine. s
'

permitted to develop. If development itFrancis By ford, 86: Stephen Esan. 85:
; The Northwestern has advices from the

' doesn't take a prospective purchaser long
' to note it. Not only are Segerstroms
Awn high' grade makes of pianos reduced,
but scores of other reputable makes are
being eut' beyond relief. - Even the

, world's est. the' inimitable "Knabe"
"

Pianos and flayer Pianos are included
' in the telling.

"

Those who have the least Inkling of

"purchasing a piano should Inspect the
Instruments offered In the "Good Bye"
Sale; terms should not be taken Into
consideration, for any arrangement within
.reason ' will be made In order to effect
sales. Tour first payment doesn't have
to be large by any means either.

And It should be distinctly understood

may be called. In an atmosphere thatJoseph Malioy, so,
James Shanahan second in Christian furnishes no worthy stimulus to youth

doctrine. , ful hopes and ambitions. , Much of it
again eschews moral training altogetherFirst Hlsh Class, Dli-late- B,

Boneateel country and most of that por-

tion of Nebraska, north and northwest
of Norfolk, showing that" recent rains
have worked wonders In the winter wheat
tielda and that the yield Is going to be
much areater than last year, when it

' ill :The gold medal for the highest aver and Is content with the inculcation of a
age in the collective branches of the

few vagua and, principles of

Sale, priced before you sign along the
dotted line. Judge - the Instruments by
name of make', by sise; by style: by tonal
qualities; be sincere to yourself; 'twill

'
pay you. ,

Remember the "Segerstrom" la a legiti-
mate piano; not a stenciled make; not
a bargain stor Instrument; but a legiti-
mate product that Is now being featured
by .dealers whose names are prominent
throughout the trade. '. "

Note it! 8gerstrom's "Good Bye" Sale
Of pianos Is held at 19th and Farnam
streets. ; ; The entire stock must go in

days.- T . ...

class was merited by Francla Mc- -
Manus, 99.

First Honors Vincent Burkhard, 98 was fullyx un to the average. . The Position of Boyles CollegeWUliam Remmel. W; Marshall O'Neill,
9$; Henry Mergen. M; Tbaddeus Madura,

conduct, which . are utterly unable t
serve as a basts of character or a guar-
antee of final success. Still more of it Is

wholly unsympathetic and with no other
bond 6f union between teacher and stu-

dent than' such as Is supplied by a mere

90; William Brennan. : Ralph Dunn, so.
Second Honors Bernard Hoskobeo. 8: SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

that it la Just as easy to buy a "Good
Bye" piano by mail as In person,' for a
complete list .will be sent to alL who
write for It; a" list giving descriptions,

Charles Brady, SI; James. Dugher. 86;
James McElligott. 85; Sidney Hirschman,

monetary consideration. In consequence.E5: Garoid stryker. 85.

the knowledge imparted to the pupU isWilliam Brennan second In catechism.
never given lta proper setting. The en

ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

OaCAKA

tne largest business college in the United States, west of Chicago was not
gained by accident. IT WAS WON BY MERIT. No school In the west ever
attained the record maintained today by Boyles College. An annual enroll-
ment of over 1,200 students. . A curriculum surpassingly greater than that
ever attempted by even the best business colleges. A faculty that is truly
the envy of every business training institution in the west
i The 1912 Year Book is now ready. It tells you Just precisely why you
should prefer Boyles College if you are desirous of becoming a successful
Stenographer, Bookkeeper, Private Secretary, Salesman or Telegrapher or
if you wish to qualify for United States Government position as Rallwai
Mail Clerk. Departmental Clerk or Government Stenographer or Bookkeeper
Sond for It today. Address Boyles College, 1807 Harney St, Omaha, Nebi

vironment of the school room chills and
dwarfs Instead of enlivening and expand-in-c.

Education, aa he is getting it. is ronrth Tear Begins September IT, 1S11With Happy Hooligan, Lktii
Nemo, the Katztnjammer Xidt

- secaod Hlak Ctasr, UH-lato- A. '..;'

.The gold medal for the highest average
In the collective branches of th' class
was merited by Daniel F. Reifenrath.

Second Honors Thomas Houlton,' Wal-
ter Wolff, Donald Keegan, Isldor Reif-enraU- i.-

," . .;. .

t 8e4al Hlafc Class. DirlslOB 8.
The gold medal for the highest average

simaa classes, inainooai amsngs,
BUT. r. D. TYHEB. -

Comic Sect ion
' lis Sunday Bee simply a matter of contract and Is being

KarneV 8383. S848 CharUs 8.doled out on exclusively business princiand the whole interesting family Patron: The 'Right Rev. A U Will
lams,. S. T. X Bishop of Nebraska. 'ples. After years of deadening routine.


